65+ HEALTH TIPS
FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES

GENERAL HEALTH & WELLNESS TIPS
Stretch! Low back pain affects 60 to 80% of adults sometime in their lives.
Take the stairs instead of the elevator – burn calories, not electricity.
Eat lunch away from your desk. It’ll help you regain energy and focus!
Drink water instead of soda. Add lemon or cucumber slices for flavor.
Get enough sleep! Seven to eight hours is best.
Exercise in the morning to get yourself pumped and ready for the day.
Go chat with your co-workers instead of sending an email.
Eat a nutritious breakfast every single morning.
For every hour of work you do, take a 5-minute break away from your desk.
Wipe down your keyboard, phone and mouse once a week.
Create a meal plan. Packing a lunch saves money and calories!
Put some inspirational quotes/photos in your workspace to stay motivated!
Wash your hands after using shared spaces like the break room or bathroom.
Work out at your desk! Try shoulder shrugs, arm swings and knee raises.
Park further away from the office to get a brisk walk in before and after work.
Get some fresh air – go for a lap or two around the building during your break.
Snack right. Bring almonds, fresh fruit or chopped veggies to work.
Keep your work area clean and organized to relief stress and prevent germs!
Watch your posture! Adjust your screen, keyboard and chair accordingly.
Make a to-do list for tomorrow at the end of today.

GENERAL HEALTH & WELLNESS TIPS, CONT.
Keep a bottle of hand sanitizer at your desk for when water isn’t available.
Bright light helps with alertness – go outside if you’re feeling tired!
If you feel sick, stay home! Don’t spread contagious illnesses at work.
Quit smoking. See HR if you need help with a cessation program.
Have a cup of coffee! Recent science suggests it’s good for you.
Take deep breaths. It’ll calm you down and help you work more efficiently.
Set boundaries on your time and know your limits.
Don’t check your email after 10 p.m.
Avoid coworkers who are sick – without being rude, of course!
Don’t be afraid to ask for help if you need it!
Introduce yourself to someone in the office you’ve never met.
Bring in dumbbells or resistance bands to use at your desk.
Try changing your desk chair to an exercise ball.
If you use public transportation, get off a stop early and walk the rest of the way!
Set aside time once a week to organize and clean off your desktop.
Come to work on time! You’ll be less stressed and more prepared for the day.
Know when you’ve taken on too much – don’t be afraid to delegate!
Keep a list of to-go menus that have healthy lunch options.
Buy a pedometer and try to hit 10,000 steps before you go to bed.

Stop hitting the snooze button – have a morning routine.

GENERAL HEALTH & WELLNESS TIPS, CONT.
Working outside today? Use an SPF of 30+ and reapply every two hours.
Don’t drink caffeine late at night.
Get your yearly health, eye and dental exams.
Try the 20/20/20 rule: Every 20 minutes, look 20 feet away from you for 20 seconds.
Make sure your lunch is extra-colorful and packed with fruits and veggies.
Ask a coworker to be your fitness partner!
Exercise your wrists if you’ve been typing all day, or try an ergonomic keyboard.
Going out for happy hour? Drink water in between each cocktail.
Buy a new pair of running shoes or set of workout clothes this week.
Go to lunch with a coworker (and look up the menu online first).
Don’t work while you eat. Mindless munching can add a bunch of calories!
Stressing out? Try splashing some cold water on your face.
Clean the coffeepot completely before brewing that next batch.
Watch a funny video on YouTube.
Set a reachable goal for the end of the day. You’ll feel amazing once you’ve achieved it!
Tackle your hardest task first thing in the morning, and it’s all downhill from there!
Do a fun team-building exercise before every meeting.
Take advantage of our free flu shot clinic.
Take 3 10-minute walks throughout the day, and you’ve hit your 30 minutes of exercise!
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GENERAL HEALTH & WELLNESS TIPS, CONT.
Keep instant oatmeal packets and granola bars in your desk for when you miss breakfast.
Bike or walk to work if you have the option.
Decorate your desk! Make it a personal space you’re proud of.
Watch what you add to your coffee. Keep it black if possible!
Start a food journal.
Make wise choices at the vending machine. Go for nuts instead of chips!
Have a craving for something sweet? Eat a piece of fruit first and see how you feel.
Try a walking meeting instead of sitting in the conference room.
Avoid eyestrain – keep your screen an arm’s length away.
Use your vacation days! They’re an important part of reducing stress.

